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What We Do
The CAFH supports vital programs that directly enrich and enhance
the lives of children and youth who have experienced abuse and
neglect. We believe education is the key to breaking the cycle of
poverty and abuse and aim to provide “our” children and youth with
the tools, skills and incentive to realize their dreams and become
positive and productive members of this community

Our Vision
The Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton provides resources to help children, youth and families thrive.

Our Mission
Through fundraising and community partnerships, the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton enriches the lives of
children, youth and families enabling them to thrive and reach for tomorrow.

Our Values
We value a society where every child is cherished and respected. In efforts to fulfill its Mission and Vision, the
Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton conducts board governance, fund development and fund distribution in a
professional, ethical manner. We are accountable and transparent to donors and maintain a vested interest in
the success of the programs offered by the Halton Children’s Aid Society, and the achievements of the children,
youth and families served.
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Director’s Message
The well-being and bright futures of children and youth are
at the core of all the work that is done by the Children’s Aid
Foundation of Halton. That is why we are mindful of the role
we play in offering resources to the Halton Children’s Aid
Society (Halton CAS) as they can continue to provide hope
and direction to those who require their services.
The work of the Halton CAS is often harrowing and raw, but
it is also inspirational, heartwarming and life changing. As
an emergency service, staff of the Halton CAS respond to
situations that are beyond what most of us can ever imagine,
very real instances where support is necessary and extremely
emotional decisions made. Unknown by most, after those
initial meetings, the Halton CAS is able to offer resources,
empowerment and opportunities. This is where the support
offered by the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton and our
stakeholders has an impact. We work together in support
of vital programs that provide educational and recreational
opportunities that are especially created to support children
and young people who have experienced abuse, neglect, and
abandonment and we work towards ensuring acceptance and
inclusion for those who otherwise would miss out on these
wonderful life affirming activities.
Thanks to the support of our generous donors and community
partners we can continue this work and share in great stories
of success and wonderful, ordinary, milestone celebrations
that should be part of everyone’s childhood.
Throughout 2016-17 we enjoyed so many opportunities to
work with philanthropic, inspirational people and we are so
grateful for all the creative ways this community shows its care
and concern for the children, youth and families that need us.
A highlight for us was walking through Halton with Joe
Roberts of the Push for Change campaign on his journey
across Canada. Bringing attention to the problem of youth
homelessness and the reasons behind it, Joe’s message
aligned so well with ours; with 800 high school students from
all over Halton, the Ontario Provincial Police, the Halton
Regional Police, the Halton District School Board and many
more individuals, our parade through Milton, in teeming rain,
was so incredibly memorable.
Always deserving of a special mention is our Stardust Gala,
it continues to be the cornerstone of our fundraising and
this past year the Stardust Over the Rainbow Gala was no
exception. The story of orphan Dorothy, her strength and
resilience and the support network that helps her realize she

has everything she needs within could have been written for
our kids. Thank you to the amazing team that works so hard
to plan and implement this event and to all those who give so
generously, on so many levels, to make it such a success.
Fundraising can be challenging in a community where there
are so many worthy organizations in need. We are pleased to
share with you these important results;
- this year we raised the highest annual revenue in our 27
year history
- the income from our investments (proceeds from a property
sale in 2013) are covering our administration costs resulting
in 100% of your dontations being directed to our cause and
- since 1990 CAFH has contributed over $5 million to
programs for Halton’s children, youth and families
We are profoundly grateful to you, our donors and
supporters, for your heartfelt support. Thank you for believing
in the work we do and for helping to transform lives in very
real and meaningful ways.

Tina Blatchford
Executive Director
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Success Story
Eric came into the care of Halton Children’s Aid Society
(Halton CAS) at just 2 years of age, first to foster care and
then to his grandparents’ home in a kinship placement. The
early life experiences Eric had been exposed to perpetuated
a negative cycle of events that would continue to impact his
life over the next decade. Understandably, Eric exhibited
classic acting out behaviours and had extremely poor school
achievement, significant mental health concerns, and poor
social skills. Eventually Eric was assessed and enrolled in a
specialized class for children with difficulty regulating their
behaviour.
By the time Eric reached Jr. High his poor scholastic
experience resulted in the school board determining he was
so far behind in his studies that he would require a modified
course load to have any chance to be successful in high
school. This would require that Eric change to a high school
where none of his peers would be. Eric preferred to remain
with his friends and wanted to continue his education in a
regular grade 9 class. If Eric chose to attend a regular class
over modified classes he was told that it would be without
any of the school resources that had been supporting him to
that point. Eric placed a greater value on those long term
relationships he had with peers and continued to express his
desire to be treated “normal” like all the other kids.
The Family Support program at the Halton CAS became
involved with Eric at the end of grade 7 due to concerns
about his mental health. In addition to his many challenges
at school, Eric was also being bullied. The team began to
advocate for Eric to write a new story of who he was as a
person. With this advocacy the school was convinced that
Eric should be allowed to try to manage the work load in
a regular high school program. Eric joined the FUTURES
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program, an in-house tutoring and life-skills program run
by the Halton CAS. Here the focus was addressing Eric’s
academic and social deficits with supports from volunteer
tutors and a volunteer mentor. Slowly Eric began to evolve
and take healthy risks. Eric developed the confidence to push
himself and strive academically. He began to participate in
school groups and events in the drama department where he
connected with peers and school staff. Eric began to make
conscious decisions about his behaviour.
Although it was Eric who ultimately made the choice to
change his story it was the services that he had access to that
allowed him to see himself in a different light and develop
confidence in his ability to reach his full potential. It was very
clear from the onset that Eric made changes because he had
begun to develop a new connectedness to his community.
The FUTURES program became a place of acceptance and
safety for Eric; promoting his self-image to become someone
who is capable, likeable, and deserving of more. Eric saw
the Halton CAS resources as true supporters of his actual
ability, as guides to make changes and positive choices in his
life. With each step forward, Eric began to develop hope for
his future and saw a clear path to achieving success. These
services and support from Halton CAS undoubtedly have
changed the trajectory of his future and the quality of life Eric
will have moving forward into adulthood.
This year Eric entered grade 11 at high school and we are
beyond proud to say, that he has been placed on the
Honour Roll. This was unimaginable only 4 short years
ago and reflects the awesome power of having the right
champions present in a child’s life.
Way to go Eric!

How Donors Help
Last year, our donors made a big impact in our community

22

32

211

84

40

600+

teenagers resided in the group home
throughout the year

youth attended post-secondary education

children/youth participated in the FUTURES
program which includes summer camp

youth received outreach services from
Bridging the Gap’s homeless program for
youth aged 16 - 24

youth participated in traditional seasonal
activities, such as the annual Thanksgiving
Dinner and Holiday Party — reuniting them with
former foster parents, staff and volunteers

children and youth received support from the
Seasonal program

2016-2017 Revenues

2016-2017 EXPENSES

14%
14%

5% 5%
8%

Stardust Over the Rainbow Gala
Grants

34%

8%

Investment Income
Individuals

•

11%

Property Income
Corporations

14%

15%

Administration

Third Party Events

11%
11%

In-kind Donations

Fundraising

$600,800

Total Revenue in 2016-2017

WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO?

Over $5 Million

• Post-secondary education
• After school recreation/education programs
• FUTURES program (includes summer camp)
• Bridging the Gap Program
• Mortgage & maintenance of youth residence
• Seasonal gifts & events

Contributions to programs

Audited financial statements available at www.cafh.ca
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Highlights of the Year

A resounding thank you for all the amazing events this year and cheers to the people that make them happen:
• EddieO’s PourHouse & Kitchen Golf Tournament
• Back to School Campaign
• Joe Roberts and the Push for Change Team
• Seasonal Program
• Greg Pace & Bikes for Kids
• The Jo Dutra Memorial Event at the Burlington Fitness & Racquet Club
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• The Roach Family Fun Run
• Santa’s Workshop Milton
• Stardust Over the Rainbow Gala
• Rebecca’s Gift
• The Debators - Arthouse

Our People
Board of Directors

Ambassadors

Leadership Team

Krista Dietrich, President
Norrie Davidson, Vice President
Stephanie Lamont, Treasurer
Chris Scott, Secretary
Marilyn Benninger, Communications
Sally Aitken
Chris Barrett
Bonnie Hoy
Gerard Herlihey
Elizabeth Law
Vanessa Morrison
Jodi Younger

Reya Ali-Dabydeen
Aub & Marsha Baillie
Chris Barrett
Richard & Lily Bellm
Robyn Bowman
Candice Chow
Tammy Davey-Wiebe
Mandy Deakin
Kimberley Edwards
Phil Grimes
Jonathan Harty
Chris Hines
Dave Kington
Steve Leyland
Keith Matcham
Kathleen & Doug McPhie
Eddie Oliveira
Greg Pace
Don Pangman
Chris Scott
Wendy Sherren
Rob Shier
Chris Townley
Don Vince
Lynn Wilson
Anna Zeller

Tina Blatchford, Executive Director
Lisa Janssen*, Partnership & Program Development
Derek Evans*, Director of Finance
*Halton CAS staff p/t CAFH support
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Youth Profile
This year’s recipient of the McPhie Bursary Award is Sharon;
a remarkable young woman with a large list of credentials to
prove it.
Coming into the care of the Halton Children’s Aid Society
(Halton CAS) at a young age Sharon has overcome many
challenges, possibly the most difficult was to find the
understanding of her parents’ mental health problems, and
forgiving them. Despite all the obstacles she has faced in
her young life Sharon has demonstrated incredible strength,
leadership qualities, determination and a passion for
learning that has kept her focussed on the completion of her
education.
Sharon graduated high school this past June with a 92%
average and has been on the honour roll every year
since grade 9. Her academic achievements garnered her
acceptance into the Life Science programs at four Universities;
Waterloo, Ottawa, Guelph and her school of choice where she
started in September, McMaster University.
Sharon is no stranger to accolades having been the recipient
of the Mathieson Award, Most Dedicated music award and
also had art work chosen for the Youth Exhibition at the Art
Gallery of Burlington.
She also volunteers, a lot! In grade 12 she was a Link Crew
Leader, a group that helps grade 9 students integrate into
high school. She volunteered at the Art Gallery of Burlington
where she was the primary assistant to the pottery teacher.
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Sharon also taught at Shaarei-Beth El Hebrew school, where
she taught children ages 4-12 and was president of the
religious youth group at Shaarei-Beth El synagogue, helping
plan and lead events in her community.
Sharon’s energy is boundless; she is certified in First Aid and
has a “High Five” certificate for childhood development
and programming for her job as a camp counselor with the
City of Burlington. She is also trained in BMST, a behavioral
management systems training program which she applies
when working with children.
Another remarkable thing about Sharon, she was adopted
at the age of 14. After years of spending time with mentors
from her faith community they became her second family.
She was able to choose her forever home for herself and
was adopted by Randy and Eva in 2014. It was a wonderful
celebration of love and joy.
We were thrilled to present Sharon with the McPhie Bursary
at the Halton Children’s Aid Society’s AGM in June and can’t
wait to hear about the many amazing things this young
woman is going to accomplish with the rest of her life.
Congratulations Sharon.

2016 Award Winners
INSPIRATION AWARD
In 2010, in celebration of its 20th anniversary, the Board of Directors of the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton introduced a
new way in which to recognize our supporters: the Inspiration Award. This award is presented to an individual or group who
contributes to the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton through their boundless enthusiasm, creativity and hard work on behalf
of the children and youth of Halton. We are very excited to recognize this year’s recipients of the Inspiration Award, Mike Lupo
of As you like it Disc Jockey Entertainment & Event Planning and the congregation of Hillspring Church, Oakville.
Over the past 8 – 10 years (we’ve actually lost count) Mike has provided both the Halton CAS and the CAFH with cost free DJ
services. But more than waiving the costs Mike has crafted successful events that are unique to the attendees. Guests at the
AGM would know him best for the Stardust Gala, but he’s also created special events for our Foster parent celebrations and
perhaps most amazingly for our youth in care Thanksgiving event. Mike gets the guests up dancing and having a blast. A great
way to work off the wonderful turkey dinner they had just enjoyed. Mike has a very special way of bringing others to life and
shining a light on their strengths. In a very unassuming way he turns an everyday event into a warm, fun, festive party and we
truly appreciate that he has become such a terrific addition to our events team.
Over the past 5 years Hillspring Church members have generously opened their doors and hosted Christmas parties for the
children in care of the Halton Children’s Aid Society. Even through snow storms and power outages, such as the December
2013 ice storm, we have enjoyed wonderful festive events, with an annual theme such as “Frozen” or “Minions”, complete
with decorations, movies, treats, prizes, sing-a-longs and of course a visit from Santa too. They run an amazing event and the
children leave loaded down with goodies. The Church has also taken on the challenge of entertaining the young teenagers in
care too. This step was taken carefully, and was so well received by our teens who enjoyed participating in games geared to
their age group. The fact that this party is hosted for them spoke volumes to our belief that teens are often misunderstood and
need to feel loved just as much as the little ones and we are so appreciative of Hillspring for understanding that too.
It gives us great pleasure to present DJ Mike Lupo and Pastor Dan and members of the congregation of Hillspring Church with
the Inspiration Award. Your continued commitment to providing wonderful memories for us all is very much appreciated.
Congratulations.

MCPHIE AWARD
In 2007 the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton introduced the McPhie Award in recognition of the significant contribution
made to this organization by Doug McPhie, former President and long standing member of the Board of Directors. The award,
“In recognition of outstanding and unselfish dedication to the Foundation’s Board of Directors and to the children in care of
the Halton Children’s Aid Society”, is presented to individuals that have exhibited similar qualities and efforts on behalf of
the Foundation. Additionally the award has a bursary attached to it that is presented to a Youth in Care of the Halton CAS
who emulates the same strength of character and who also has a strong desire to pursue a post secondary education in their
desired field.
This year’s recipients are George Prieksaitis and Asa Sjoberg. Several years ago George and Asa were introduced to the
Stardust Gala by Doug McPhie, George’s colleague at Ernst & Young. It wasn’t long before George signed up through the
United Way to direct donations to our cause.
George and Asa know that the Children’s Aid Society is acting as a parent to children and youth who don’t have the benefit of
the emotional, physical or financial support of parents, and so they give generously in support of all we do to make life more
tolerable and aspirational for these young people.
It is for these leadership gifts and for understanding the complete value of offering young people opportunities, with no strings
attached, that we recognize George and Asa’s significant contributions. For demonstrating true philanthropy to the children
receiving services from the Halton Children’s Aid Society it gave us great pleasure to present them with the McPhie Award.
Congratulations.
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Thank You!
From the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton.

Visit us at www.cafh.ca

Due to the generosity of our sponsors, donors and volunteers we raised
$210,000 to support children, youth and families!

Thank you to our LEAD Sponsors
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Nick Carnicelli, left, and Donna Carnicelli Carriage Gate Homes. Elizabeth Law and
Allen Saulenas - Elizabeth Interiors

Keith Wlliams and Georgiana Ciutescu
- Williams Distinctive Gems

Janette Baumen, left, Linda
Miklas, Ian Dick, Marion Barrett,
Chris Barrett, Catherine Konink, Greg
Miklas, Peter Konink - Freedom 55 Financial

John Moffat, left, Paula Moffat, Harry
Poworznyk, Kelly Poworznyk, Terri
Martyniuk, and Terry Martyniuk Pioneer Family Pools

Burlington Post
RBC Royal Bank
United Services Group
Parkland Fuel Corporation
Parkgate Financial
National Bank
Atlas- Apex Roofing

Halton Honda of Burlington
Third Octet
Dan Lawrie Insurance
Burlington Toyota
Geotab
RBC Dominion Securities
Nidea Partners Corp. Real Estate
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Aquatech
O’Connor Macleod Hanna LLP
Compugen Financial
Ettridges
Donnell Insurance Brokers Ltd
TAPS
QRX Technology Group

As You Like It DJ &
Entertainment Services
TPH The Printing House
Marina Kulich Photography
Fairview Chrysler
Burlington Nissan
West of the City

Campaign Supporters
Without the ongoing generous support of individuals, corporations and organizations in our community, we would be
unable to provide the needed programs and services for the children and youth in Halton. The staff, volunteers and
Board of Directors sincerely thank each of our donors. While we don’t have enough space to recognize every donor to
CAFH, the following lists some of the supporters that made a significant donation of more than $500 in the past year.
President’s Circle: The Home Depot Canada Foundation • Oakville Community Foundation* • EddieO’s PourHouse & Kitchen • Longo Brothers Fruit
Markets Inc • John & Valerie Petrachek • Reya Ali-Dabydeen & Christina Li • Elizabeth Interiors Limited • LeVan Family Foundation • Michael O’Sullivan •
Pioneer Family Pools • Bikes for Kids Campaign
Partners: Burlington Fitness & Raquet Club • Dan & Ann Wiggins • Freedom 55 Financial • Sears Canada Inc • Richard & Lily Bellm • George Prieksaitis &
Asa Sjoberg • Lucien Pinet & Brizzy Castano • Hadrian Manufacturing Inc. • Moen Inc • Samuel, Son & Co. Limited • Roach Family Real Estate
Champions: Fairview Chrysler • Carriage Gate Homes • Elizabeth Law & Alan Saulenas • Phil & Denise Grimes • CHML Children’s Fund • Chum Charitable
Foundation • Rick & Suzanne Craven • Halton CAS • National Bank of Canada • Third Octet Inc • United Services Group • RBC Royal Bank • Parkland Fuel
Corp • Halton Honda Inc • Hugh Sutherland & Sons Limited • Lowe’s Canada • Ontario Realtors Care Foundation • Harry & Kelly Poworoznyk • Joe &
Marie Roberts, The Push for Change • Marilyn & Mike Benninger • Krista Dietrich & Alan Baird • Keith Williams & Williams Distinctive Gems • Stephen Bain
• Ryan Neske • Jonathan & Neena Santos • Pace Performance • Jim & Joy Slattery • Nidea Corporate Real Estate • RBC Dominion Securities • Compugen
Finance •D.D. Focus Inc. • Rotary Club of Oakville Trafalgar • Keith & Lyanne Matcham • Everist Prokofiev & Tracey Williams • Lisa & Darin Deschamps •
Steven King & Patti Minialoff • Dave & Michelle Jamieson • Janet Truant • Aspire Climbing & Fitness • Enterprise Holdings Foundation • O’Connor, MacLeod
& Hanna LLP • Lynn & Doug Wilson • Ching Mac • John & Karen Neal • John McDowell • Chris & Jennifer Scott • Nancy MacGillivray & Stephen Witherspoon
• Stephanie & Jeff Lamont • Tina Blatchford • Nick Zicaro • Larry Ker • Dan Lawrie Insurance Brokers Ltd. • Staff of Credit Valley Conservation Authority •
Horne Construction • House & Home Media • GeoTab • Greater Toronto Apartment Association • Rotary Club of Burlington Inc. 4-way • Ross & Karen
Wood • Aqua-Tech Sales & Marketing • Burlington Toyota & Burlington Nissan • Paul & Lisa Silvestri • Jason & Lisa Roy • Vanessa & Tim Morrison • Aub &
Marsha Baillie • Norm & Tracie Crook • John & Tracey Di Cesare • Diana Howard • Wendy & Terry Fretz • Kelly Gardiner • Cory & Sarah Side • Rebecca’s Gift
Change Makers: Heinz & Shirley Vogt • Scott Mackintosh • Town of Oakville • Jodi & Charles Younger • Darcy Mosher • Gerard & Linda Herlihey •
SmartMeds Pharmacy Inc. • Jim Martyniuk • Sally Aitken, Blake Macaskill & Luke Kelly • Andrea Young • Cogeco Cable Canada LP • Derek Evans • SB
Partners LLP • Manulife Financial • Rob & Anita Counter-Woolfenden • Maureen Charlton • Paul & Patricia Fraccaro • Kelly Waters • Brad Saunders • Paul
Perrier • Greg Taylor & Family • Greater Toronto Custom Windows Corp • Steve McCutcheon • Linda & Greg Miklas • Rudy & Janet Reimer • Scott Strapp
• Elizabeth Williams • Brad Warren & Norrie Davidson • Burlington Professional Firefighters Association • Joanne & Rick Wolanczyk • Donna Crockett
• Caroline & John Honsberger • Steve Leyland • Tony & Judy Cipolla • Shelia & Charles Dietrich • Karen Archer • Donald Belovich • Ron & Linda Addis •
Wolseley Canada Inc • Green Benefits Group Inc • ESA Communications Ltd • Donnell Insurance • QRX • Chris & Marion Barrett • Jeff & Deborah Laforet •
Judy Horsley • Doug & Kathleen McPhie
In Memory of: Peggy Law • Antonio de Silva • Robert Wignall • Dan Cole • George & Betty Lou Leyland • Marie Loretta Oberle •
Larry P. Yapshing • Rebecca Herlihey • David McKenzie
In Honour of: Luca CK • Edward Quinn • Ms. Massari & Mrs. Paglia • Tim, Shannon, Jonah & Lindsay Wiebe • Cynthia O’Halloran, C. Kinach & A. Ly • Gr. 3
teachers at Sacred Heart of Jesu • Tara Sanford & John Boag • Elizabeth Law • Maria Puletto • Linden Shaw Parnaby • Chisholm Academy Gr. 8 teachers
In Recognition of: Wendy Sherren • Jodi Younger • CH Norton Staff • Halton CAS Staff
On Behalf of: Gail Beeman • Garth Webb SS

* Funds received from the Oakville Community Foundation were issued from “The Vital Community Fund and June and Ian Cockwell and Amarna
and the MacDonald Family Foundation and The Jim and Yola Rager Family Foundation and The Shorey Family Fund Endowed (funds held within the
Oakville Community Foundation)”.
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Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton
905.635.0707 | www.cafh.ca
CAFHalton

@CAFHalton

#TheirFutureinYourHand

